Mike &
Michelle
COMING YOU WAY

HELLO,
Thank you for taking time to learn more about us. We are aware there is
a lot going on in your life right now but we know that God has a plan for
you and for your baby. Whether you choose to make an adoption plan
or a parenting plan, know that there is no pressure and you are so
loved.
Some things to know about us, we have been together for 13 years and
have been married for 10. We began dating in high school and have
talked about starting a family since then. We now feel the time is right to
make that happen. If you feel comfortable, we hope to get to know more
about you too! <3

Mike :
I enjoy:

~ABOUT US~

Playing the guitar or drums and
traveling
Favorite movie:

Lord of the Rings!
Honestly, Mike is my best
friend. He is a comforting
person. He is great at
explaining and even better at
listening. I am confident he
will be a wonderful father and I
am so excited for him to grow
into that role!
Michelle:
I enjoy:

Being at home, arts and crafts,
and animals.
Favorite place:

Disneyland!

Michelle is nurturing, creative,
and thoughtful. She truly has a
servant's heart. I look forward
to seeing her become a mother.

Ringo & Trixi:
We enjoy:

Long naps and sun bathing
We are:

Gentle and patient

Our Hope

Our hope is to be the best
parents we can be to any
child that comes into our
home. We hope to show
God's love and grace to you
and your family as we
welcome you into ours. We
hope that you feel
comfortable to be yourself
and know that we will
accept you no matter
where you find yourself
right now.

Our Family

Between our biological
family and our chosen
family we have a lot of
people to rely on. They
are all supportive of our
plan to adopt. Your
child will have lots of
aunts, uncles,
grandparents, and
cousins waiting to be a
part of their life.

